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  . 5 H ie Ia Fok LEER AAS 7 re ha opal Als vernment (meaning, as he said, the peiiicoat sowie fev demoniieal ani reanls, 
one) saying in his usual happy strain   

  

and sentiments, and giving— | peace of their neighbours. I am sorry to 
The illustrious Lady who rules over our des- | state that these wretched demagogues have 

tinies, Queen Victory, and tlie selection of Ler [ torn down the Sign of ny Hotel, and depos- 
heart Prince Albert. = oq ited it in some sweet; they have been guilty 

His next toast waslanother union, the United ESOER ‘and othe pridksd Some TC 

Service, here the gallant Colonel id i pect the villains, and will endeavour to watch 
EE eo Tig bad Rei Pe DHE I them, with something to dccompany me, in 
fe tunath: ot Jue by, the ulifedise yin od order that they myay be well paid for their ning with Lord Howe’s victory in 1794, eld & J J 

ending with the pid Reid of Waterloo, in i ’ I. JACKSON. 
5] 3s a by pri g— . E A i Le Mr of Eng wd.” fy Fredericton, June 12, 1840. 
is thir ast begd y presuming, tha e 

ly belied ie 1 i ey as Tong as this {  Coroner’s Inquest. —An Inquest Yas held on 
nether world existed without the immortal deeds | Thursday evening last, pegore Hex RY Brse 
of His Grace the Duke of Wellington being | kr, Jr. on view of the body oof {4pcms kag 
talked of. He then gave— 1 TELLE, who was burnt to death apprpiing 

© The unconquered and unconquerable Wel- | to the Jury that the SU Ghstange hes, Euiely 
lington !* { geerlenials verdict to that effect was returned 

His first toast we give verbatim— ; accordingly. 
«Mr. President and gentlemen, I now He ESE gL 

“to propose the toast which I feel assured You Zo Correspondents. 4) y 
will all most cordially and heartily respond fo} A communication signed Anonymous, with 
we have already drunk the Queen and her il-| reference to the affair at Sheffield, was re- 
lustrious consort, the selected of her heart, and ceived last week, after the paper was pub- 

I am pow about to propose the health of Her | lished: but cannat appear to-day, having 

Majesty’s Representative in this Province; | accidentally taken away by Mr. Warp, whilstiggiving the prefutory toasts to this the | i A TR fe 

principal one of the evening, I endeavoured to | JugTin's commupioation has been tadeivad 
show that the present month is one celebrated | : 
in the annals of our country, by ih AEE ET EE 
P ays of rejoicing, and. I trust it will not be | : / 
ey Ril en JN the present occasion, to] At St. eo; on iis iL teal bY 
state, that the Ist of June is also marked by an the Rev. Hh Ag i Zebedee se 
event that will long be cherished and remem- | Mf eachat, io Mary El e leis daughter of 
bered in this loyal Colony. As the day ou | Mr. John Dart, all of that Shin on 
which His Excellancy the present GRY | In 1 rinity Church on Sunday Goskagany by 

now our distinguished guest, arrived and as- | the Rev. I0IViAD) Gray, Mr. goto Woodill, to 
sumed its government, for I think the loyalty, | Elizabeth, eldest of Jonathan Graves Esq. late 
the festivities, and the enthusiastic expressions | Postmaster of Trug, N.S. 
of friendship, attachment, and good feeling ex- thy DIED. 2 
hibited during His Excellency’s recent visit to | At St. Jokn, On Sunday afternoon last, very 
St. John and elsewhere, will hear me out in | suddenly, Thomas eldest son of Thomas Leavitt 
what I have advanced, and gentlemen we have | Esq., aged 12 years. : ; 
all reason to rejoice at this event, especially On Monday the 8th inst. after a tedious ill- 
my friends and fellow soldiers of the 26th Regt. | ness, Mr. William Bell, aged 56 years. “As that fortuitous occurrence has placed us On Thursday last, aged 41 years, Mr. John 
alinost ever since we touched the shore of Brit- | Holmes Rigger, a native of Belfast, Ireland. 
ish North America under the command of one, ! - + : ; 
whom we all love, pe: Pe Rd gae He Ri i CERTRATL, BARK QF IEA LY ever proved himself the soldier’s friend, as 1; ER EN Tat Te 
pi Hts before stated, and never more so than | EBRUNSW FORL, 
on a recent occasion. 1 now beg leave to pro-| A DIVIDEND of four per cent on the Ca- 
pose the health of His Excellency Major Gene- | £ pital Stock of this Bank will be payable to 
ral Sir John Hacvey with all the honors. the Stockholders on or after Thursday, the ninth After these few words were uttered, His Ex- | of July next. 
cellency immediately rose, aud spoke in lowing 
and eloquent langnage of his admiration of the 
Regiment he had just inspected, emphatically 
saying that the 36th if possible had surpassed | 
themselves, alluded to his having been the sol- : Th TTA Ch 
dier’s friend for the last forty-eight years of his OFST "GI r JOD a 8 i) tv} : 
life, and repeatedly said that he had identified x fet Hh Ne wus HI 
himself with the 36th Regt, whose healths with Jo OBL SEE on hes i i 4 fs Puy = cox 
that of their Commanding officer, Lieut. Col. SITIIOOU! SER Cn Sein Jo 1Usu0ssy 
‘Maxwell he begged leave to propose, 1855 (20° pur HORE IITBIAO OR eoei BEI el 

Upon this the Lieut. Colonel once more got ZABLE SERIE) Sh piel BE Rice [8 er 
up, and was about to burst {orth into a torrent of | -QH UOLQIF °43 Neo 2 aous as li ui ssaus 
eloquence, when in a most amusing strain of mi- | -04 pasuswwod (my ay Et digo) 811 

micry he pretended to be checked by a vision BAZ: UOT H9 ROY JOREJUBNQRYLIT YN SINY O AN 
which appeared to euter at the door, and forbid FON AVE "AX [59 HOA 
him utterance, it was the vision of one from | —.. FOR SA? I. 
whom his duty to his country, has long seperat- FEYHE lower part of that very valaable FARM 
ed him, bat whom he tenderly deulenand he Blas Eg IB Tr I 

Ts mo soda Fon: ene | or NAA ching roma Sut sey a a BET Hoo! HENLEY "GRANT. It has a front on the Riy- 
gaan dy fs 2a {i a SiH a : i er Saint John, of 150 Rods or thereabouts, a Majesty's nuptials, when His Excellency hon- | MOS LRG Ee PR 
ored the entertainment with his presence, the |8F¢4t part interval, an Eh 5 JOE sf on Y 
Commander of the Grass Greens had a subject | Su1t purchasers. A good warranty title will be 
allotted to him, to address the meeting upon, on | Ven. : 
ly o-casion, which we have no doubt Pipe Apply to the Subscriber, Amati ae : 
have Tiindled well, but not surpassing the mas- | _ vy) D. LUDLOW ROBINSON. 
terly manner in which his friend Capt. G’Hallo- Fredericton, Jung 2, Fen 3 
ran performed his part. The gallant Colonel | ESPERO aa 
then sat down after expressing his warmest | BEEP E2 Fl JVB BY® GWEN, 
thanks lor the flattering manner in which His FEYHE SUBSCRIBER has received in addition 
Excellency had teen pleased to speak of the H to his former STOCK ¢ General Assort- 
Regiment under his command. The remainder ment of 
of the evening passed off in peace and quiet, en- Bry and Fancy Goods 
livened by ik most RE SmipseieD, GROCERIES. FLOUR, J 

‘hich was only interrubted by the exquisite - ; 
i of a verladpeing Band, k % Cormn, Cornmeal, &e, &e. 

The 36th Regiment are undoubtedly favorites | which will be sold on the lowest terms for cash. 

   

  

    

  

  

a: 
  

By order of the Board of Directors, 
SAML. W. BABBIT, Cashier. 

Fredericton, June 9, 1840. 
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pitt 5 | RAT Q A witli all classes of this community, the gentle | JAMES HALE. 
manly deportment and upright, lionorable bear- | Fredericton, May 30, 1840. 
ing of the officers, Hye] as the excellent and LOT. 
admirable conduct, of the under officers and pri- 

B OST or STOLEN on Monday last, from 
ii 4 the Subscriber, a BULL PUP aged eicht 
months. White body, slightly mottled with 
brown, a black spot under the left eve, and the 

l-nown, drunkenness but of rare occurrence, and | tip of the tail s5appad. § pe erie SAY, oil Ss possession, w e enough to return a general tone of politeness and civility pervades | 10 IS possession, = za gO JE] 2 : 3 FL 5 | him to JOIN DENIS. all ranks. ¢¢ Desertion from their colors,” | I 
which has been carried on to such an alarming | Nh Ss a LI Gh ee 
extent in these Provinces of late, through the| IN: D. an rs Hy Lisdentn rt The 1 t 2 2 = . . o o thes SC, er W e prose - instigation and assistance of the vilest and most | Feturning him Ze HS CRW PLOS 

infamous of mankind, has not been able to take ted as the law directs. Ofek D) 

«ny root in this noble corps. A few misguided, By STB 23a) Al Dry PRATT LYE APA 

FREDERICTON 
.weak-minded, or abandoned wretches will of 

course always be found, upon whom the poison- TT 
Sieamn EBoat Company. 

\ 2 )[OTICE is hereby given, I'hat the Annual ous lies and promises of the seducers will have IN Meeting of the Shareholders of the Fyreder- their effect, but such is the abhorrence in hg 
which the crime is held by all ranks, that the 

icton Steam Boat Company, will be holden at 
| FW. HATHEWAY’S Brick Building, in Fre- , officers have at great expense, succeeded in 2 

bringing back with one or two exceptions, the dericton, on Friday the 26th day of June next, r the parnose of electi oo) 2S : few who have made the attempt, and the Non- | for BY; poss of fai RPC TORS he 
“commissioned officers lave entered 10 ale GOERRIAT C0 Eg COEUINE Son £) ie Ln defray the expences of any of their | Settiement, and for the fiflectios of such other 
Seon 3 EPS DEE Gc : 1siness as may be hrought forward, comrades who may be sent in pursuit of them | Cusiness as may JOHN T SMITH Pht : 5 d 51 : no aid whatever being given by government to Braden a ro 1840 2 
check this growing: and serious evil, LApRELr 80 a) FR : hh ? 2 i x P. 8. The Shareholders are particularly re 

The half-yearly Term in the Young Ladfes’ | quested to attend, as some important matters rela- = Joh = : eRe iPy 5 Fi Zr Ap J y > a % : ol Department of the rredericton Institution, clo- | ive to the interest of the COMPANY will be sub sed yesterday the 12th instant, when the follow- | mitted to the Meetjna. 
ing Prizes were awarded : 

vates, securing to them that good will and es- 
teem which it seems to have been their anxious 
endeavor, ever since theirarrival amongst us, to 
merit. Crime in this well reputed corps is un-   

  

“STRAYED OR 8 LOLEN, 
A SORREL COLOURED MARE from 
LR the pasture fronting the POOR HOUSE 
in the Parish of Fredericton on or about tue ast 
of May, Said MARE is between five and six 

Miss R. Pervzy, years old, and has a blemish qn the right fore 
Miss M. IE. Simpson, fs Whoever will return said Mare, or give 

Ist Theme Prizes, Miss Ern1zA Tay LOR, 
& Miss BARKER, 

2d Theme Prize, Miss JANE Mirxs.   1st Historical Prize, 

2d Historical Prize, | ( v 
information so that the subscriber may obtain 

her shall be rewarded. 

HENRY A. ESTABROOKS., 
Fredericton, Juue 5. 

TT NOTECE 
% LI. Persons having any demands against the 
¥ ESTATE of the late GrorGE MiLks of 

1st Natural History & 
thological Prize, 

2d do. do. 

My-? Miss BARKER | 

Miss A. Harr. 

1st Geographical Prize, Miss C. Dur F. 
24 do. do. Miss A. TAYLOR. 

: EAS Maugerville deceased, will present them within Dictionary Prize Miss SeEL YE, Ant oh uk Senna J {00 do : Miss R. Paris three months, and those indebted to said ESTATE . v S29 Le - . . . . i 53 ) IEE ay will make payment without delay to either of the 
3 ptt TE DRT Sybeeribers, 1st Spelling Prize, Hiss E. WINTER. f BETSEY MILES, Eeecutric. 2d do. do. Miss M, Davron. : isd) 

THOS: 0. MILEL, iy h 

FRED. W, MILES, § Trecurs. 
Maugerville, May 26, 1840. 

Prizes for general and Miscellaneous Infor- 
mation, awarded to Miss R. PERLEY, Miss 
Warsow, Miss Segrye and Miss Davron. CAYUHADN, 

y : , LL Persons are hereby CAUTIONED a- To Subscribers. gainst purchasing a NOTE OF IIAND We shall be at Sheffield and B augerville | drawn by the Subscriber in favour of Messrs. D, in the early part of the week, aud at Oro- BarBer & Co. or order, on or about the Gth mocto, in the beginning of the following | May, 1529 for the sum of £25 ; the same hav— week, and have transmitted subscribers their ing been paid. accounts. We hope they will le prepared 
to make payment; and shal] visit other pla- 
ces in succession, of which we shall give no- 
tice in our next and following number, 

  

  

JOUN TRADSHAM. 
, 1840. Ji. 

PORT RIES. 
On Consignment cx Schooner 

~ Cte eat ty from Halifax : FOR THLE SENTINEL, AD FI OGSHEADS PORTER, of ex- 
Sg A E cellent quality— just received and 

for saleat u low rate, Samples at the office ol 
To MACKAY BROTHERS & CO 

Fredericton, May 28 

  

    

« Marmion’ 

  

Mr. Warp, 
Will you have the goodness to acquaint the   

that he | verse the Sweets of Fredericton at late hours 5 verse 

would endeavour as heretofore to combine toasts | jn the night, and destroy property and the 

who tra- FAVE POUNDS REWARD. | 
HEREAS ROBERT MACKINTOSH a 

V prisoner confined in the Gaol of the 
County of Sunbury, did on the night of the 1st 
of June instant escape therefroiA by breaking 
the same ; the above reward will be paid to any 
person or persons who will apprehend the said 
MACKINTOSH, and place him in any of Her 
Majesty’s Gaols in this Province, He is about 

35 years of age, and about® feet 8 inches in 
height. 3 

  

J. HAZEN, 
: Sheriff of Sunbury. 

Burfon, June 2, 1840. . =» 

NOTICE. 
LL persons indebted for the SENTINEL are 
requested to make payment of their ac- 

counts; which, where they are in arrears, will 
be made up to the 1st June next. 

Sentinel Office, May 23, 1840. 

NOTICE. : 
LL PERSONS having any Legal Demands 

& against the Estate of the late THOMAS 
‘TURNEY, Senior, of Burton, in the County of 
Sunbury, deceased, are requested to present the 
sume, daly attested, within three months from 
the date hereof ; and all persons indebted to the 
said Estate, are requested io make immediate 
payment to 3 

THOMAS TURNEY, Jr. 
: Sole Executor. 

Barton, May 1, 1840. 3m. 

.  NOTECHE. 
FE YHE CREDITORS of DUNCAN BARBER, 

and DUNCAN BARBER & Co. who 
have executed tke deed of trust, are requested to 
send their accounts, duly authenticated, address- 
ed to either of the Subscribers, at Mr. Fisher’s 
oifice, in Fredericton, on or before the fifteenth 
day of June next, in order that a dividend may 
be declared. , 

WMS AVMGEEANS J 
CHARLES FISHER, § 77ustees. 

Dated the 21st day of May, 1840. 
COFTIE ! COFFEE !! 
UST received anJ for sale in bond or duty 
paid— 

100 bags Cuba COFFEE. . 
20 do. old Java do. 
10 do. St. Domingo do. 

JAS. MALCOLM. 

LOST. 
N MONDAY last between the Nashwaalk 
and Nixon’s, a Leather Pocket Book 

containing. a NOTE OF HAND by James 
BREWER for Five Pounds, with £2 10s. endor- 
sed on it; and another by Wa. D. Smarr, Lu- 
bec, for £2, with £1 endorsed on it; a small 
order on Wn. James CARVILL, and a Five 
Shilling Note. Whoever has found the same, 
and will leave it at the SENTINEL OFFICE, 
wil receive the thanks of the owner. 

JAMES B. SMITH. 

  

  

  

  

  

Fredericton, May 30. : 
SCALES, WEIGHTS, STOVES, 
Grates Griddles, Staves, $c 

  
  

  

The Subscriber is now Landing ex *¢ Join 
KERR,” from Greenock : 

GO CALE WEIGHTS, 56 Ib. ea. ad- 
Justed, 25 ditto do. 28 do, do. 

40 ditto dittp, 1, 2.3 1-27 & 4 ditto, do. 
12 CANADA STOVES, 20 to 30 inches. 

1 COOKING ditto, complete. 
12 very handsome full register GRATES, 

104 GRIDDLES, and 265 SPIDERS assorted. 
Also’ ew “ PEARL and * Ww. Boorusy,” 

Sfrom Norfolk : 
,000 first quality white oak Barrel STAVES. 
All of which will be sold low for good pay- 

ent. WILLIAM CARVILL. 
mS8t, John, May 27. 1840. 

.ANDEN GG. 
EX <“ BRITiSH QUEEN” rROBM 

; LONDON. 
4 Puns, 26 Hhds. best old Cognac BRANDY 

12 Hhds. best PALE GENE V A, 
#4 Pipes, hhds. and gr. casks Teneriffe, 
4 Pipes. Marsolla WINE of superor quality ; 

Hhds. CLARET, 
15 Hhds. Brown Stout, Porter, and PA L E 

ALE, 
8Cases CHIDDER CHEE SE, 

30 Boxes Sperm CAND LE 8S, 
25 Do. Mould do. 
50 Do, Dip do. 8%. 10%. & ’s. 
56 Do. best LONDON SO A P. 

AND ON CONSIGNMENT. 

’ 
    

8 Pipes 
15 Hhds. { mansorra WINE, 
28 Qr. Casks, 

200 doz. D. B, Stout, : PAO rr 
200 do. London Portor, oo 
200 do. Liverpool Ale, 
500 Kegs Painters’ Colors. 

For sale low from the Wharf, by 

WoSH. STREET. 
St. John, April, 29, 1840. 

NOTICE. 
LL persons having any jast claims agains 

Lg the estate of DANIEL YERXA, Sen. late 
of Fredericton, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within Six Monts 
and all those indebted to the said estate are re— 
quired to make immediate payment to 

MOSES PICKARD 
Sole Executor 

Douglas, 1st January 1840. 6m 

ON CONSIGNMENT 
Just received per Sovereign, from Hull, to be 

sold from the vessel : 

IS8S00 EGS White LEAD ; 
25 do. Spanish Brown 

PAINT, 
25 ditto Imperial Green ditto, 
25 ditto Imperial Green Paint, 14 lbs. each, 
25 ditto Yellow Paint; 
25 ditto Venetian Red do. 
20 Hhds. Putty, in Bladders, 
30 Hhds. and half hhds, Boiled Linseed Oil, 
30 Hhds. and half hhds. Raw ditto. 
11 Casks Paris White, 
7 Casks PIPE CLAY, in squares, 
With a quantity of Vegetable SOAP, 
Patent Palm do. ; patent Palm Candles, &c 

Also—130 tons STEAM COAL. 
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO. 

St. John, April 18, 1840. 

GARDEN SEDs. 
"THE SUBSCRIBER. has just received Lis 

Supply of GARDEN SEEDS, consisting 
of every variety commonly used in a Kitchen 
Garden, (Warranted I'yesh,) which will be sold 
low for Cash, N. W. SMITH. 

P.S. An assortment of Flower Seeds ox- 
pected in a few days. 

RO@TICE. 
ALL Persons having any Legal Demands a— 

gainst the Estate of HANNAII CRUMWELL, 
tate of Burton, deceased, are required to hand in 
Iheir claims forthwith for adjustment, and al) 
Persons indebted to said Estatate, are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

J. B. SMITH. 
Administrator 

  

  

    

  

  

NEW AND CHEAP 

CASH STORE. 

t 
posite Mr. Joan S. Cox’s, and adjoinix 

the Apothecary Store of Mr. Jas. F. GALE in 
Queen street, wonld notify the Public that he has 
commenced business upon his own account, and 
would be particalarly thankful to his friends for 
their Patronage. 

Ie intends keeping constantly on hand a gen- 
eral assortment of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, and 

Provisions, 
which he will dispose of on as low terms as they 
can be procured in the place. He intends kee. 
ping on hand ALL GROCERIES that are us- 
ed by families generally. 
Baving among his STUCK, a large quantity of 

BOOTS & SHOES 
fitting the season—he would particularly call the 
attention of the Public to his STORE for this ar- 
ticle, where they may be procured of any size 
or description, 

JAMES COOK. 
Fredericton, May 30. 
  

THE SUBSCRIBLERS 
AVING entered into CO-PARTNERSHIP 
will transact busiriess under the firm of 

Caverhill & Cumming 
in the BTORE lately occupied by G. & J. Muw- 
Ro ; where they will keep constantly on hand, a 

l)general supply of 

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES; 
and they trust by their attention to business, to 
merit a share of public patronage. 

A. J. CAVERHILL. 
ALEX. CUMMING. 

Fredericton, May 28, 1840. 

Fredericton, May 30. 

LOGWOOD. 
4 FEYONS LOGWOOD, for sale in lots to 

suit purchasers. 
IN StoRrE: 

40 Chests and Boxes low and high priced 
TEAS. 

30,000 Pure Havana CIGARS, 

JOHN SEARS, 
No. 10, King street. 

St. John, May 19, 1840. 

Fo & A. SNE HI, 
gPrrER for sale at their Store in Queen 

Street, the following assortment of Mgr- 
CHANDISE. 

Provisions & Groceries. 
200 Brls. Superfine and Fine Flour ; Rye Do. 

and Corn Meal, fresh ground Gat Meal, Rice, 
Barley, Pork, Hams, Pickled and Dry Fish ; 
Molasses, Brownsand Loaf Sugar, Liverpool and 
Fine Salt, Hyson, Souchong and Congo Teas, 
Coffee, Chocolate, Cocoa Paste, Mould & Dipt 
Candles, Sperm Do. Tobacco, Soap, Starch, 
ground and root Ginger, Mustard, Spices, Pep- 
per, Salaratus, Nutmegs, Cloves, Cinnamon, 
Day & Martin's Liquid and Paste Shoe Blacking, 
Black Lead, Indigo, Allum, Copperas, Blueing, 
Glue, ground Red Wood, Log Wood, and Fus- 
tic, winole Red and Logwood, Timothy and Clo- 
ver Seed, white Rope assorted sizes. 

Dry and Fancy Goods. 
Superfine Broad Cloths, Fancy Cassimeres, 

Plain and fancy Moleskins. Buckskins,  Sattinett, 
Jeans and Homespuns, Checks, brown and white 
Cottons, Fancy Vests and Vest Patterns, Linen 
and Cotion Damask, Fine Linen Osnaburgs, 
Padding and Canvas, Brown and Col’d Hollands, 
Muslin Dresses, Plain and fig’d Bobinett, Jaco— 
nett, Book and Mull Muslins, Cambrick, Laces and Edgings, Insertions, Quillings, plain & fig’d 
Silks and Sarsnetts, fig’d and plain Gauze Vails, 
Scarfs“jand Handkerchiefs, Carmbrick Handker- 
chiefs, Gentlemen’s Black and Col’d Silk Do. 
Sewings of all kinds, an assortment of Gloves, 
Hosiery and Ribbons ; Worsted and India Rubber 
Braces ; Umbrellas and Parasols ; Cotton Wool, 
Cotton Batting and Wadding. 

Gentlemen’s Furr latts, Ladies’ and Girls’ 
Dunstable and Straw Bonnets. 

Gentlemen’s'Strong Shoes and Boots, 500 pair 
of Ladies, Girls and Childrens, I'rench Kidd, 
Morocco, Seal and Prunella Boots and Shoes. 

Hard Ware. 
Wrought and Cut nails of all sizes ; finishing 

and flooring Nails ; Brads from 1-2 inch to 2 1-2 
inches, Scythes assorted lengths, long and short 
handled Spades and Shovels ; horse shoe Nails, 
shoe and nzil Hammers, Cow Bells, Large Plate 
Strap Hinges, with Screw Bolts, T. Hinges II 
Hinges, Butt Hinges, Chest Hinges. Screws as— 
sorted sizes, Files, Brass and Norfolk Door Lat— 
ches 6, 7, 8 and 9 inch Scotch Rim Door Locks 
Carpenters Patent Rim Locks, Stock Locks, 
Chest and Cupboard Loeks, Iron and Brass Pad 
Locks ; Table Knives and Forks ; Carving do. 
Pocket and Pen Knives, Razors, Scissors, Door 
Bolts, Chissels and -Goughes ; Tron and Brass 
Wire ; Shot assorted sizes, Flints, Shoe Bills 
Plough Shares, Pots and Rake Ovens, Frying 
Pans, and Tea Kettles. 

An assortwpent of Ti~v and EArTrieN WARE. 
Brushes. 

Cloth and Hair Brushes : Horse Brushes, Scrub 
and Shee Brushes, Paint Brushes, assorted sizes. 

Paints; @il. &ec. 
Lamp Oil, Boiled and Raw Faint Qil, Spirits 

of Turpentine, No. 1 and 2 London White Lead, 
Yellow, Red, Black, Blue and Green Paints ; 
Red and Yellow Ochre ; Patty and Whiting. 

Window Glass of the following sizes, viz: 
Tr»9,10%7, 12% 10, and 14 = 11. 

Patent Wheel Heads, Wooi Cards. 
The above articles will be sold at alow rate 

for cash or other satisfactory payment. 
I'redericton, 25th May, 1840. 

  

  

I'lour, Meal, Bread, Coffee, 
The Subscril er offers for Sale now Landing a 

lis Wharf, ex Brig Wan. Pitt, Baler, 
Master, from Philadelphia. 

50 Bbls. Svperfine, Fine, and Rye FLOUR, 
and Corn Meal, fresh ground. 

84 Packages of ¢ Kibby’ CRACKERS, Soda 
BISCUIT, Tea and Sugar BISCUIT, 
(Fresh Baked.) 

Lx Schr. Margaret Traynor, Lldridge, 
Master, from Boston. 

10 Puncheons of Thick Yellow MOLASSES, 
18 Tierces of White RICE. 
15 Bags of Green COFFEE. 
The above will be sold at low rates for promp 

payment, &e. &c. 

Sind olin, Maoh il 180% 3 RAE RT 
GARDEN SELES. 

IIS Subscriber hag jast received an assort- 
ment of FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER 

SEEDS ¢ also a few of the   Burton, March 12, 1840. ouinge 

CAUTION. 
A LL Persons are hereby forbid purchasing a 

note of hand drawn by the subscriber in fa- 
vour of 8. WOOD for £21, dated Sth May 1840 
The same having been lost or mislaid. 

THEO. R. ESTEY. 

        public, that there wre existing      nt: St. Jobu. May 10, 1540 Iredericton 15th May, 1840 | peek, 

HE Subscriber having taken the Store op- 

| POTS, CAMP-OVENS, &¢: 
The Subsbriberis now landing ex Barque Cly- 

Jrom Glasgow :        ve | GR AN dh TBOTS, assorted, from one-helf o | Ol \d U7 Ly NH to 25 gallons ; 
0 OVENS and COVERS, from 10-to 17 in. | 210 Steak Pans, with handles, from 10 to 16 in | 6 BOILERS, from 30 to 40 gallons ; 

100 TEA-KETTLES, from 0 to 4 ; 
40 Half-Registor GRATES, from 24 to 86 in. 20 Whole do. do. from 32 to 40 ir: 
20 do. do. do. Bronzed, frow 32 to 

40 inches. 

  

Sint Nie WILLIAM CARVILL. 
Valuable Building dots, - 

AT INDIAN Town For Sivnrp. 
TEN or Twelve Building LOTS, belorg] 

ing to the Subscriber, situated North of the 
Steamboat Whart owned by Mr. Robert Robert- 
son.—If not sold previous to Monday the 20 
April next, they will then be offered at public 
auction. 

Terms, ten per cent, down, remainder in 6, 
12 and 18 months ; approved endorsed Notes 
with interest. 

April 1. 

  

THOS. M‘MACKIN. 

  

#5 The Subscriber wishes to intimate to bis 
{riends and the public, that he intends resuming his old Business Surveying and Shipping Timber, and solicits a share of public Patronage. 

Residence, at Indian Town after the 1st May. 
T. M‘MACKIN. 

St. John, April 1. 
2 

NOTICE, ©. 
LL BUTCHERS or VICTUALLERS of 

~&. the Town of Fredericton, and all Persons 
coming from the Country to Market, are publicly 
invited to the 

MARKET HO USE, 
To dispose of their Articles ; which Building they 
wiil find ready for their accommodation. 

And as the MARKET WHARF is now finish. 
ed, Boats and Canoes will find a good landing 
place. 

  

C. BRANNEN, 
Clerk of the Market. 

Fredericton, May 5, 1840. : 

GARDEN SEEDS, 
GROWN IN 1839. 

N addition to a large stock of GARDEN and 
i. FLOWER SEEDS, raised in his own Gar- 

den, the Subscriber has jast received an extensive 
and well selected variety from the HORTICUL.- 
TURAL SOCIETY’S SEEDS STORE in LON- 
DON. 

Dahlizs, Carnations and Flowers of afl varie- 
ties as usual, 

  

WM. WATTS. 
Fredericton, March 18, 1840. 

NOTICE. 
LL Persons having any demands against the 

£34 estate of the late ARCHILUS CARPEN- 
TER deceased, are hereby required to send in 
their accounts, duly attested, within three months 
from the date hereof. Anda II persons indebted 
to the said Estate are required to make immedi- 
ate payment to 

ELEANOR CARPENTER 
Sole Administratriz. 

Mareh 19, 1840. 

Tuscan Straw Bonnets. 
{HE Subscriber has received a large supply 

of Ladies’ and children’s Tuscan, Rutland, 
and Straw BONNETS, of various qualities, and 
patterns, which will be found worthy of at- 
tention by purchasers. 

  
  

HENRY FISHER, Jx. 
Fredericton, May 16.   

SHOE STORE. 
Corner of King’s and Germain streets, Saint 

John, New Brunswick. 

New Roots and Shoes, 
The Subscriber has just received per ship CO- 

LUMBUS, from Liverpool, a part of his 
. SPRING SUPPLY 
BOOTS and SHOES, 

Compfisiug every description for 
Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

that ean be required for the season. | S. K. FOSTER. 
On hand 25 bales very Superior COTTON 

LE BHR 

MONEY WANTED. 
Few. HUNDRED POUNDS in Money is 

A wanted to Hire for Twelve Months, for 
which Good Security will be given. Please ap- 
ply at this Office. 

Fredericton, May 23, 1840. 

NEW AND RICH 

PAPER HANGINGS. 
a Subscriber hasnow a complete assorf— 

ment of New and Fashionabe aper 
Hangings, 

CONTAINING 5000 PIECES, 
Suitable for Parlors, Dining and Drawing Rooms, 

Halls, Entries,» Chambers; &ec. &ec. with 
800 Pieces of Elegant VELVET 

and Imitation BORDERS, of every width and 
Shade to mateh,—Pieces of Paper from 10d up- 
wards. Z 

  

S. K. FOSTER. 
N. B.—Further Supplies expected shortly. 

St. John, April 1. 6w. 

. NOTICE. 
A LL Persons having demands against the late 
A EDWARD BURPY of Burton, deceased 

are requested to render their accounts to the sub- 
scriber for payments, within three ealendar 
months ; and all persons indebted to the said es- 
tate, are requested to make immediate pavment. 

MOSES BURPY, 
Administrator. 

  

Burton, May 19, 1840. 

GROCERS, 
Landing ex Brig Malta from Glasgow : 

fh FB PAGS BARLEY ; 
2h HE 4 Cases CONFECTIONARY; 

15 Hhds. Refined SUGAR, 
2 Puncheons Golden SYRUP, 

55 Boxes Tobacco PIPES, assorted, 
1 Hhd. Bath Bricks; 
1 do. Putty, in bladders, 

1 Case CITRON PEEL, 
6 Puns. superior flavored Malt WAISKY, 

16 Bales and 1 box Wrapping and Writing 
PAPER, 

13 Casks bottled LEITH ALE, 
4 Casks SODA ; 1 package Black Lead, 

100 Boxes pale yellow and white SOAP. 
Lx James Clark, from Boston : 

10,000 very superior Ifavana CIGARS, in quar- 
ter Boxes.—These Cigars have been threes 
yoars in bond. Tor sale by 

19th May, 1840. JAMES MALCOLM 

      
  

tr The balance of J. M?’s. S 

  

  
  ROHAN POTATOLS, 

which he offers for sale. 
HENRY JACKSON. 

Steamboat Wharf, Fredericton. | St. John, April 22. 
N. B. The above POTATOES are celebrated | 

o prod ucing abundant crops, nearly two hun- | Ginger Beer Bottles ; 1000 stone Jars 
dred for one,—Price €d. each, or 2 dollars per| with a superior selection of Glass 

| Earthenware 

tions hourly expected from Io 

  

    Just received per barque pov i— 
3 BO OZEN stone JARS and Co- 

[1 vers, 90 dozen do. MILK 
PANS, 

18 Crates assorted EARTHENWARE —on 
sale by Wholesale or Retail, at 

A. B. BUXTON’S, 
Sands’ Arcade 

4w. 
U5 Expected daily, by Ship Duncan—€00 doz 

  

, assorted: 
, China, gng 
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